Celebrity and Professional Comments Regarding Author
and Interviewer, Linda Alexander (previously known as
Linda Janus-Napier):

" … the best, (and) very possibly most accurate interview ever done on
me, sensitive, wonderful."
David Forsyth, was “John Hudson” on NBC's “Another World”
" … I felt … I was sitting in on a written Barbara Walters interview …"
editor with Prometheus Books
" … really, really … fun – (it was) like two girls visiting."
Linda Dano, TV actress & fashion entrepreneur
" … well-written. "
Rick Hoganson, former publicist for Steve Camp, national Christian
musician, recipient of the Presidential Achievement Award
" … I enjoy working with you. Everything is professional—very Linda. "
William Bell Sullivan, was "Gary Swanson" on CBS' "The Guiding Light"
" … why aren't we using more of her?! "
Angela Shapiro, ex-Publisher and Editor-in-Chief, Soap Opera Update
" … an excellent writer … should have no problem placing [work]
anywhere. "
Steve Harris, agent for 1960s pop star, Lou Christie
" … a deep mind! … Very well written. "
Lou Christie, 1960s musical performer
"Thank you so much, Miss Linda. You are such a good listener. "
Tiny Tim, unique 1960s musician and performer
" … a topnotch writer …"
Barbara Cummings, romance novelist and former literary agent
" … good play, very funny, very, very funny …"
Eddie Mekka, actor ("Laverne and Shirley," "The Guiding Light"),
discussing a play written by Ms. Alexander
"If a book’s in the offing [there’s] no better author to write it …"
Terry Taylor, son of film star Robert Taylor, regarding a book Ms.
Alexander has written about his father – Reluctant Witness: Robert

Taylor, Hollywood, & Communism
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